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Cancun Holiday Tops
Fund Drive Incentives
A broad range of incentive
prizes is offered by the Community Giving Coinmittee in the annual campaign for the United Way
and LifeFund, which starts Sept.
16.
Heading the list is a four-day,
three-night vacation for two at the
Royal Solaris Hotel in Cancun,
Mexico. The vacation is all-inclusive, with airfare from Philadelphia thrown in. The beachfront
resort offers a variety of water
s rts, has three swimming pools
and live nightly entertainment.
Other prizes, to be given away
at drawings during the campaign,
include a Magnavox Camcorder,
two Fisher CD players, two getaway weekends at the Wedgwood
Inn, New Hope, two Sony cordless
telephones, and five $50 gift certificates at area restaurants. The
day off with pay, popular last year,
is back and bigger than ever; a total of 100 paid days off will be
awarded throughout the campaign.
But every contributor gets at
least one prize: a dish of ice cream
at parties to be held on the last day

of the campaign, Sept. 27. Those
events are scheduled for 2 to 4 p.m.
in the cafeterias at both sites, and
from 2 t04 am. atTAH site cafeteria and 1 to 3 a.m. at LVHC site
cafeteria.
All contributors are eligible for
the days off, with drawings held at
3:30 p.m. Monday through Friday,
Sept. 16 through Sept. 27, at each
cafeteria. As individual pledges
are verified, donors receive a ticket
for the drawing to be placed in
boxes outside each cafeteria. Organizers suggest that the earlier
pledges are made, the more opportunities exist for being a winner of
the days off prize. Daily winners'
names will be posted at cafeteria
entrances. PTO winners will have
eight hours added to their PTO balance in the first pay period of 1992.
All other prizes will be drawn
on Oct. 13, and winners announced in CheckUp shortly thereafter. Employees will receive
varying numbers of chances depending on the amount they pledge
for the coming year. One chance
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What's News

Here's Employee
Meeting Schedule
Dates and times for the fall round of
employee meetings to discuss various topics were announced by Luis Martinez, senior vice president, Human Resources.
Unless otherwise noted, all are held in auditoriums and the schedule is constructed
to permit all employees to attend at least
one.
The schedule:

Date
Sept. 30
Sept. 30
Oct. 1
Oct. 2
Oct. 3
Oct. 7
Oct. 8
Oct. 9
Oct. 9
Oct.IO
Oct. 11
Oct. 14
Oct. 15
Oct. 15
Oct. 15
Oct. 16
Oct. 17
Oct. 18

Time

Location

IOa.m.
2 p.m.
2 p.m.
2 p.m.
9 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
6:50 a.m.
1 p.m.
2 p.m.
8 a.m.
2:30p.m.
9 p.m.
IOa.m.
2 p.m.
3 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
2 p.m.
2am.

TAH
TAH
LVHC
TAH
TAH
LVHC
OR ConfTAH
MACK
MACK
LVHC
TAH
LVHC
LVHC
IS
IS
TAH
LVHC
LVHC

Continued on Page 2
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Date
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

18
21
21
22
23
23
24
29
29
31
31
31

1

Time

Location

3 am.
9 am.
9 p.m.
10 am.
2 p.m.
9 p.m.
2 p.m.
6:50 a.m.
9 am.
1:30 p.m.
2 am.
3 a.m.

LVHC
TAH
TAH
LVHC
TAH
LVHC
LVHC
ORConfLVHC
TAH
TAH
TAH
TAH

Fitness Tests Start
HealthCounts is off and, well, walking
this month with the "Rockport Fitness
Walking Test." Employees can learn how
they can design their own personalized
walking program and those who have
tested before can see if their fitness level
has improved.
The test is offered at a variety of times
at both hospital sites, and participants are
advised to come dressed for walking outside, to be on time, and get fellow workers to participate.
Special drawings will be held for the
~program, which is scheduled for the folCo~tinued on Page 3

CheckUp is a biweekly publication of the
Public Relations Department of HealthEast,
Inc. / The Allentown Hospital-Lehigh Valley Hospital Center. To submit an article or
for additional information, call ext. 3007.

Our Quality Policy
Our commitment is to quality in everything we do. This can only be achieved if we
provide services that conform to clearly understood requirements. We are dedicated to
continuous improvement in our work processes. Our approach is based on "Prevention" and the concept of "Do it right the first
time."
Equal Opportunity Employer
M/F/H/V
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The Hotline
How Many Breaks For Smokers?
Why is the hospital picnic held
on the same weekend every year?
The same people who getoffget to
enjoy the whole day. Whoever
plans this should make it alternate weekends so people who
work on both weekends can go.

derstand why we got a smaller
raise than last year and some RNs
are getting $1.50 plus. That $1.50
plus is because of the 14-year longevity program. I really do not
understand why LPNs are always
mistreated.

The date for the picnic is detennined by the availability of the
Emmaus Community Park or any
other site chosen for this event.
Also, we must reserve the location
one year in advance. The picnic
was held in September last year,
this year it was in August.

All wage adjustments are calculated as a percentage of the base
rate. The wage adjustment in April
was equal for LPNs and RNs.
Also, in response to employee requests, the hospital is giving seniority adjustments for long-term
employees by creating additional
steps such as F and G.

Why are slllff allowed to go out
several times on shift to smoke?
Several times I have seen the
same people going outside to
smoke. It is not fair to those who
don't smoke that smokers take
several breaks a day.
The hospital's policy on breaks
allows an employee one 15-minute
break during an eight hour shift. If
employees are taking more than
this, it is an issue for the manager
who monitors and authorizes these
breaks.
I called to inquire about direct
payroll deposit. Are there any
plans for this type of service?
Does the Credit Union plan on
offering direct deposit and a
checking account?
The Hea1thEast Federal Credit
Union is studying the possibility of
offering checking to its members.
Right now, it is too early to discuss
the details because more investigation is needed. Direct deposit is not
an option under active consideration because of the complex logistics surrounding the service.
I would like an explanation of
the unjust raises the LPNs received this year. I realize we are of
a different status and we do get a
different sawry, but I do not unSept. 13, 1991

Finally, while the budgets for
wage adjustments for 1990 and
1991 were essentially the same,
this may change from year to year
depending on labor market conditions.
If you've got a question you'd
like to have answered, call The
Hotline at ext. 2999 anytime and
leave your inquiry on the recording.It sometimes helps facilitate a
good response if you indicate
which site you work.

CancunTops
Drive Prizes
ContinuedfromPage
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is offered for contributions up to
$25, three chances for $26 to $51,
six chances for $52 to $104, seven
chances for $105 to $259, and 8
chances for contributions of over
$260.
As usual, a variety of options
are offered for United Way and the
LifeFund, which helps support development at Miller Memorial
Blood Center. Details about each
are available from Community
Giving representatives in individual departments.
Checkup

Congratulations!
Leona Onushco, secretary,
Nursing Administration, and Steve
Onushco, Engineering, are the
parents of a son, Alexander Steven,
born June 20. He was 20 inches in
length, weighed 8 Ibs., 4-1/2 oz.,
and has a brother, Brennan.
Dorothy Fabian, General Services, was saluted at a farewell
party by co-workers at LVHC site
just prior to her retirement after 14
years of service.
Laurie Belles, RN, Newborn
Nursery, and Fred Griesel, nursing technical assistant, Float Pool,
plan to marry on Nov. 7.
Bonnie Arnold, RN, 6C, plans
to marry David Lynn in September.
Joann Muth, physical therapy

aide, Physical Therapy, announced
plans to marry Thomas Aber. No
date for the wedding was set
Sandy Trembly, PT, physical
therapist, Physical Therapy, and
her husband, Steve, welcomed a
son, Jason Robert, on Aug. 7. He
weighed 71bs., 10 oz., and was 21
inches in length.
Evelyn Petrash, PT, physical
therapist, Physical Therapy, and
her husband, Mike, are the parents
of a daughter, Noreen Michelle,
born Aug. 8. She weighed 6 lbs.,
14 oz., and was 20 inches in length.
Kristi Schurr, planning analyst, Planning and Management
Systems, plans to marry Brian
Hardner, an architect, in March,
1992.

Making The Rounds
Barbara Salvadore, assistant
to the president, was named to a
special statewide task force to address issues related to delivery of
organ transplantation
services.
The group will assist the Department of Health in developing state
health plan criteria for the services.
Judy Lathrop, RN, Cardiac
Cath Lab, recently graduated from
Villanova University with an MSN
in nursing education and adult
health.

Cade Upanavage, RPh, Pharmacy, a graduate of the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science, passed her state board of
pharmacy examination and is now
a registered pharmacist,
Ruth Davis, RN, assistant director, Human Resource Development, graduated magna cum laude
from Cedar Crest College with a
bachelor's degree in business administration with an emphasis in
healthcare.

Credit Union
Dividends
Effective Sept. 1, $1.00 to $1,000.00: 5.25 percent; $1,000.01 to
$10,000.00: 5.40 percent. Over $10,000.01: 5.60 percent.

Business Hours
LVHC Site - Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays, 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m., Thursdays, 3 to 5:30 p.m. Phone: 776-8405. TAH SiteR~m 3900, School of Nursing. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Fnday, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.; Thursdays, 1 to 4 p.m. Phone: 778-9499.
CheckUp
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Whaf'sNews
Fitness Testing
Continued from Page 2
lowing times:
TAH site - Oct. 2, 12:15 to 12:45
p.m., 1 to 1:30p.m.,4t04:30p.m.;Oct.4,
7:30 to 8 a.m., 11:30 a.m. to noon, 12:15
to 12:45 p.m.; Oct. 11, 11:30 a.m. to noon,
12:15 to 12:45 p.m. All sessions begin at
the comer of 17th and Chew Streets outside the main entrance.
LVHCsite-Sept.25,
12:15 to 12:45
p.m., 1 to 1:30 p.m., 4 to 4:30 p.m.; Sept.
27, 7:30 to 8 a.m., 11:30 a.m. to noon,
12:15 to 12:45 p.m.; Oct. 9,11:30 am. to
noon, 12:15 to 12:45 p.m. All sessions
begin at the outside comer of the Emergency entrance.

HRD Programs
The next hospital orientation will begin at 8 a.m. at LVHC site on Sept. 16 and
an optional tour of both sites will be held
Sept. 18 beginning at 1 p.m. at TAH site
and 2:30 p.m. at LVHC site.

CPR recertification will be held in the
24-hourperiod beginning at 10 a.m., Sept.
25 in the Nursing Learning Lab, General
Services Building, 2nd floor, LVHC site.
CPR certification, for which pre-registration is required by calling ext. 2430,
will be held in two parts, and attendance
is required for both. Part I will be held Friday, Sept. 13 from 9 a.m. to noon and Part
IT on Sept. 19 from 1 to 4 p.m. Both sessions will be held in Classroom 1 at LVHC
site.
The Fourth Annual Cardiovascular
Nursing Seminar: New Beats in Cardiology, will be held Sept. 25 beginning at
7:45 am. in LVHC site auditorium. There
is no fee for hospital employees, and additional information and the required registration is by contacting Human Resource Development at either hospital site.

Benefit Bake Sale
A bake sale to benefit Lehigh Valley
Child Care Center will be held from 8 am.
to 1 p.m. Sept. 23 in the Anderson Wmg
lobby atLVHC site.
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Holiday Bazaar
The TAH-LVHC Employee Activities Committee will sponsor its annual
Holiday Bazaar at LVHC site on Nov. 14
and 15 in the lobby.
Employees wishing to sell handcrafted
items at the bazaar should contact Sharon
Bartz at ext. 8480. Space is limited, and
will be filled on a first-come, first-served
basis.

Bloodmobile Visit
A Miller Memorial Blood Center
bloodmobile visit is scheduled for Monday, Sept. 23 at TAH site from 7 a.m. to
noon in the School of Nursing auditorium.
Registration forms have been distributed
to departments and donors may also sign
up at TAH site Employee Health Office by
calling ext. 2289.

Benefits SpoHight
This is the time of year when major
changes occur (graduation, weddings,
etc.) that may affect the eligibility of dependents on your HealthEast Health Plan
health and dental coverage. It is important
that you notify Human Resources whenever there is a change in family status,
such as marriage, birth of a child, marriage
of dependent children, death of a spouse,
divorce or change of address.
You must remove dependent children
who are 19 at the end of the calendar year
in which they turn 19. In the case of children who marry prior to the age of 19, or
if they are a full-time student and reach
age 23 or graduate, you must notify Human Resources at the end of the month
following the event.
If any of these events occur, you must
notify Human Resources within 60 days
of the occurrences to assure extension of
coverage under your COBRA conversion
privilege.
Questions or changes should be directed to Gerrianne Keiser (LVHC site,
ext. 8839), Maryjane Zanders (TAH site,
ext. 2930) or Leilani Souders (CHS, ext.
8807).
Continued on Page 5
Page 4

Off To School
Why Employees Lug Textbooks
For some, it's amatteroffu1fi11ment. For others, it represents a
major break in their lives. No matter what the reason, nearly 10 percent of the entire hospital staff put
in a full day of work - and then go
off to school.
Ruth Davis, RN, and Nancy
Eckert, RN, are examples of the
many nurses who crave additional
knowledge and skills and do so by
going
after
a bachelor's
degree ...and beyond.
Others, like Reynaldo Nino and
Arturo Figueroa, see the hospital's
support of educational endeavors
as a means for significantly enhancing their lives. Nino is on the
trail of a degree in drafting and design; Figueroa has obtained a high
school diploma in a program that's
turned his life around and offered
whole new opportunities.
When Davis was in high school,
she dreamed of a degree, but economic limitations precluded it. As
an alternative, she found a fu1fi11ing career in nursing and now
serves as assistant director of Human Resource Development. But
the dream still haunted her.
In 1985, she did something
about it: she enrolled in Cedar
Crest College and joined the more
than 400 employees taking formal
higher education classes. Even
with the help of the hospital's tuition assistance reimbursement
program, it still demands the support of family and friends and considerable time and energy.
Davis would awaken at 4 a.m.
to study, put in a full workday from
7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., have dinner
with her son and then get to classes
by 6:30, finally returning home at
10 p.m. She did her schoolwork in
the wee hours of the day to spend
quality time with family members
on weekends and nights she did
Sept. 13, 1991

not have class.
After six grueling years, she received a bachelor of science degree in business administration on
Aug. 27, graduating magna cum
laude, and now considers enrolling in St. Joseph's University in
Philadelphia for her MBA.
Nancy Eckert put her nursing
degree to work in the combat
zones of Vietnam, and when the
"Never be content with saying 'I don't know'. School offers the opportunity to discuss
ideas with others." - Nancy
Eckert,RN
war ended settled in to the Post
Anesthesia Care Unit at LVHC site
and became active in veteran's
rights groups. She, too, hungered
for knowledge and earned a
bachelor's degree in sociology
from Cedar Crest. Now her goal is
a master's in gerontology.
Eckert's hectic undergraduate
schedule was similar to Davis'
hours. She would come home
from work and have just enough
time to check on her daughter before having to be in class at 7 p.m.
"I don't know how I got the things
done that I did," she reflects.
Her pace on the master's is
slower. "My teenage daughter had
things to do that needed my attention. I never want her to come second to school."
Nino, who works in General
Services, expects to get an associate's degree in drafting and design from Lehigh County Community College in May. He attended classes before beginning
work at the hospital, but now
mostly takes night courses. He
adds, however that there have been
Continued on Page 5
Checkup
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Sept. 15 and 21 - Free Prostate
Cancer Screening; TAH site. Sponsored
by Comprehensive Community Cancer
Center. Call ext. 2582 for details.
Sept. 18- "The Work of Childhood
Play"; outlines the importance and significance of how children play; 7 p.m.;
Auditorium, TAH site; free; reservations
required. Sponsored by WomanCare, and
Pediatrics. Call ext. 3800.

Arturo Figueroa dropped out of high school and spent 17years in temporary jobs. Then he found a partnership between TAH-L~HC and th~
Hispanic American Organization that opened doors. to a hl~h school diploma, a full-time, permanent job and the opportunuy for higher education. He says it's never too late to go back to school but urges all youths
to stay in school and get the diploma.

Why Employees Lug Textbooks
Continuedfrom Page 4
times when a desired course was
offered only during the day and
expresses
gratitude
for the
department's willingness to be
flexible in scheduling his time.
He's reaching his goal through
a variety of fmancial aid sources,
about which he comments,
"People don't often know that they
can go to school. If you need
money for education, you can find
it."
Tolerance of the effort by family members for all three is important, and Nino regrets the time he
loses with his 4-year-old son.
But supporting employee efforts at education isn't all advanced college degrees. It sometimes helps an employee literally
turn his life around.
Arturo
Figueroa dropped out of high
school 17 years ago and bounced
from one temporary job to another.
He had no future until he connected with the Hispanic American
Organization (HAO) in Allentown, where he took courses toCheckUp
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ward a general education diploma.
After three months, the HAO
placed Figueroa at TAH-LVHC,
which gave him part -time income
and an opportunity to prove himself. On June 28, he got his GED
and began formal training in General Services.
The opportunity has given him
entirely new direction - the tuition assistance program offers
possibilities to higher education he
might never have had elsewhere.
"Here I know I have the opportunity to grow. If I later want to
continue going to school, the hospital will help me. I never had that
chance before," he says.
"I always made up excuses not
to go to school, like 'I don't have
the time,' but those were just excuses because I was afraid. Now
I'd tell anyone interested in going
back to school to go for it ... 100
percent."

The above article was prepared by
Jennifer Smith, a work-study student in Public Relations.
Sept. 13, 1991

Sept. 18 - "Dealing with Side Effeets of Cancer TreatmentlNutrition":
Make Today Count Education Series;
7:30 p.m.; LVHC site. Sponsored by
Comprehensive Community Cancer Center. Call 778-CARE.
Sept. 21 - Fourth Annual Inflammatory Bowel Disease Symposium; 8
a.m. to 1 p.m.; auditorium, LVHC site.
Topics include: "Pediatric Concerns with
ffiD," "Nutrition Facts and ffiD" and the
keynote address, "Highlights of the Historical Surgical Treatment of IBD" by
Emanual Leventhal, MD, professor and
chairman of Department of Pediatrics,
Hahnemann University.
Sept. 24 - Urinary Incontinence; 7
to 9 p.m., Classroom 1, LVHC site; Edward M. Mullen, Jr., MD, urologist and
Kathie Hesnan, RN, of Home Care of the
Lehigh Valley. Sponsored by Prestige
Health. Call 798-7370.
Sept. 25 - Breast Disease: "Fight
Fear With Facts" (Part 2); noon and
again at 7 p.m.; Auditorium, TAH site;
free; reservations required. Sponsored by
WomanCare. Call ext. 3800.
Sept. 30 - Living Wills and Durable
Power of Attorney; 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.;
900 School of Nursing, TAH site; Nan
Van Geisen, EdD, ro, of The Caring Connection Surrogate Family Services, Sponsored by Prestige Health. Call 798-7370.
Oct. 1 - Hypertension; 7 to 8:30 p.m.,
Classroom 2, LVHC site; Charles A. Gordon, MD, geriatrician. Follows an optional dinner for Prestige Health members
beginning at 5:45 p.m., $7 per person.

Continued on Page 6
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The Calendar
Continuedfrom Page 6
Sponsored by Prestige Health. Call 7987370.
Oct. 2 - "Raging Hormones"; coping with emotional changes that accompany PMS; noon and again at 7 p.m.;
Classroom 1, LVHC site. Sponsored by
WomanCare. Call ext. 3800.
Oct. 3,4,5 - Community
Breast
Health Awareness Program; Hess's Department Store and WomanCare, team up
for a special educational promotion. For
additional details, call WomanCare at
ext. 3800.
Oct. 3 - Prestige Health Orientation Breakfast; 9 a.m.; 1366 S. 12th St.,
Allentown; available to adults aged 50
and older; new and prospective members
welcome. Sponsored by Prestige Health.
Call 798-7370.

Ja::kie Fens~ermaker (second from right), treasurer, and Susan Murray
(right), president, NICU Parent Support Group, recently paid a visit to the
unit topresent a checkfor $1,000 to Samuel R. Huston, president and CEO
~nd Sharon ~metzer, RN, head nurse, NICU. The money fromfund-raistng events WIll be usedfor equipment on the unit.

Oct. 10 - "Women & Exercise";
provides beginners with a 3D-minute routine that's easy and safe to do at home;
6:30 to 8 p.m.; Room 900, SchoolofNursing, TAR site. Sponsored by WomanCare.
Call ext. 3800.

Ethics Survey FirstStep
In New Hospital Program

Oct. 14 - Prestige Health Conference; 9:30 a.m. to 3:15 p.m.; Tompkins
Center, Cedar Crest College; includes
••workshops on health topics and issues
important to adults aged 50 and older.
Sponsored by Prestige Health. To register,
or for more information, call 798-7370.
Oct. 19- "Fun and Frolic Fest.; for
the physically challenged and the emotionally worn out": a day designed to
have fun while learning to cope with the
stresses of everyday life. Features 18
workshops with topics ranging from chair
aerobics to personal relationships to
square dancing. Sponsored by a variety of
non-profit healthcare agencies. Call 7768270.
Nov. 7 -Italian
Night; full-course,
candlelight dinner; two seatings: 5:30 and
7:15 p.m.; cafeteria, TAR site. Sponsored
by Auxiliary of TAR. Tickets: $7 for
adults; $3 for children under 10, available
in hospital gift shops or by calling 3981616.
Page 6

Would you agree or disagree
with the following statement?
''There is no ethical difference between withholding (not starting) a
life support measure and stopping
it once it has been started."
That's one of the questions on a
special survey about to be distributed to a representative sampling
of clinical staffatTAR-LVHC.
It is a preliminary measure for a
two-goal program titled "Decisions Near the End of Life" on the
subject of medical ethics. The objective is a multi-disciplinary educational program to improve the
understanding by all healthcare
teams of medical ethics and their
ability to integrate that understanding into clinical practice. A second
goal is to strengthen institutional
policies and procedures regarding
ethical issues surrounding patient
care.
A 100 percent response is
sought, honestly and thoughtfully
completed, to help create an instiSept. 13, 1991

tutional profile on the subject of
medical ethics.
A sampling of personnel involved in direct patient care will be
asked to complete the survey to
establish where gaps are in the
knowledge of medical ethics and
enhance individual attitudes and
practices toward life sustaining
equipment
Coordinators of the project include Joseph Vrncent, MD, medical director, Critical Care; Marilyn
Rourke, RN, head nurse, Shock
Trauma; and The Rev. Emily Jean
Gilbert, assistant director, Pastoral
Care.
The program, developed jointly
by Educational Development Center (EDC) and the Hastings Center, and distributed by the EDC and
the American Hospital Association, will create an on-going educational effort to help staff find reasonable answers in ethical issues.
Checkup

Cafeteria Questions
So How About Those Chicken Fingers?
Are those chicken fingers
shrinking and have the vegetables
lost their nice, bright color? Those
were among the inquiries received
by Food Service from cafeteria patrons in July. The chicken is being
checked and the executive chef
will look into how the carrots are
cooked.
Food Service officials say there
can be normal variance in chicken
finger sizes, but counter service
employees have since been instructed to make sure all platters
are treated equally.
There was a flurry of complaints about the food being on the
chilly side during the heat wave,
and investigation into steam table
temperatures renewed.
On the subject of yogurt and
desserts, Food Service received
complaints that while the product
was good, the prices were high.
Not really, comes the answerdessert items in general are very
expensive, and prices of yogurt
and desserts are based on the cost
o the item. Once the employee
discount is figured in, dessert
prices are competitive with public
restaurants.
But is the pie fresh? No, claims
one patron. Food Service says pies
are delivered fresh daily, Monday
through Saturday, and anyone unhappy with a slice can have it replaced.
And how about soft ice cream?
The LYRC site cafeteria is looking
into whether the yogurt machine
can also serve soft ice cream.
Ice cream can be soft, but soda
should never be flat. The problem
was that by 2 p.m., it was getting
dreary at LYRC site. The cause?
A leaking carbon dioxide regulator, which has since been repaired.
Once again, no pizza by the
CheckUp
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slice will be offered at LYRC site
cafeteria between 2 and 4:30 p.m.
due to poor sales, and the permanent fresh fruit bar is a coming attraction.
Meanwhile, back at the salad
bar, a request for regular French
dressing instead of low-calorie
brands on weekends is answered
with an observation that the weekend dressings are rotated on a regular basis. Packets of salad dressing
for tuna sandwiches (especially
Italian, one patron hopes) are
available and if the bin is empty,
just ask the counter person. And,
by the way, the tuna is "dolphin
safe," according to the shipping
cases.
It may be difficult for many to
imagine how coffee could be
considered "terrible," but the cafeteria staff aims to please and is reviewing proper brewing methods
with the staff. An important part of
that is to remove the grounds immediately after brewing to avoid
the bitterness of the coffee bean
dripping into the fresh batch.
What isn't always easy to find is
a table for eight at about 12:15
p.m., and once again there were
frustrations about lunchtime seating at LVHC site. Staff is asked
not to move tables and chairs in the
dining area, and yet another cash
register is expected to be added to
handle the crush at LYRC site.
Visitors, however, will not be
limited. Pointing out that the cafeteria is the only food service
available atLYRC site, good community relations means everyone
is allowed to eat. Food Service
hopes visitors will take note of a
sign reserving the mezzanine for
employees, but won't enforce the
rule.
Continued on Page 8
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.----- What's News
Blood Center Ends
Group Credit Plan
A major change in policy by the Miller
Memorial Blood Center now assures all
residents of the Lehigh Valley of blood
coverage. It is a departure from the
"credit" system that covered individuals
and families as well as entire groups of
employees.
Among the 800 groups are employees
of HEI/fAH-LYRC.
Since Milkr Blood Center opened its
doors in 1971, volunteer blood donors
have been issued "credits" for each donation. In return, they received assurance
that their future blood needs or those of
their immediate family would be met. Individuals not covered by a blood plan
were expected to pay for, or replace, blood
that's been used.
'This has placed an unfair burden on
the elderly and others without friends or
family able to provide replacement donations," says Fran Chizeck of the center.
For that and other reasons, over 90
percent of the blood centers across the
nation have eliminated the credit system,
including Miller Blood Center as of July
1.

"All residents of the Lehigh Valley will
have blood coverage simply because they
live here," she says.
However, if any member of the family,
living in the area or not, is hospitalized
where replacement donations are needed,
the Blood Center will continue to release
credits as requested.
There win continue to be a processing
fee charged to all patients who have received blood. It covers the cost of recruiting donors, collecting and testing
blood, as well as distribution to hospitals
in anticipation of needs. The fee is covered by the HealthEast Health Plan.
More than 70 percent of the area blood
supply comes from group donations, who
provide more than 1,300 blood products
used weekly. More than half the supply is
used at TAH-LYRC.
Page 7

A Welcome
Home Party
James McCawley, technician,
Biomedical Engineering, was one
of 17 employees and medical staff
who dropped off the units unexpectedly when called to active duty in
the Middle East. It took awhile, but
now that everyone is back home, it
was time to host many of them at a
reception just to say it was a job
well done ...and welcome back, we
missed you.

Shiela Berg, Msw, Clinical
Social Work and Support
Services, explains her role in
Operation Desert Storm to
David Baril/o, MD, a plastic
surgeon who also served in
the Gulf crisis. When Berg
joined the Air Force Reserves,
testing insisted she had little
mechanical aptitude. Just to
prove everyone wrong, she
learned to become a mechanic, servicing jet engines
on the world's largest aircraft,
the C5, which transported
troops and materiel to and
from the Middle East. Berg is
also a student pilot.

Chicken Fingers
And ...Get That Fly!
Continuedfrom Page 7
Just the opposite problem is found on night
shift, when the mezzanine would handle the
entire crowd with room to spare. One suggestion encouraged just that, but the mezzanine is
closed to maintain a cleaning schedule of the
facility.
Unwelcome in the cafeteria at any time is
the ordinary housefly, and Food Service is
working with a pest control contractor, Engineering and Infection Control to keep the critters out.
Page 8

lhe Smoker's Challenge

Padnership Program Offered
"Smoker's Challenge: A Quit and Wm Contest For TAH-LVHC
Employees" is taking an innovative approach to quit smoking. Sponsored by HealthCounts, the eight-week Smoking Cessation Contest
involves non-smokers as partners to help smokers kick the habit.
Several types of smoking cessation programs will be made available for employees, who will have more than one chance to quit smoking and win. The goal of the Smoker's Challenge is to encourage
current smokers to quit by providing convenient and affordable smoking cessation services. An incentive structure and supportive environment are also provided to assist employees.
For registration information, ca11821-2150. Deadline is Sept. 26.
Sept. 13, 1991

Checkup

The Marketplace
Items for Sale
Pre-move furniture sale: Queen-sized
sofa bed (cream and tan), w/sheets
and blanket, $295; twin bed (includes
mattress, box spring, frame and bedding),$250; walnut laminated dinette
table, $60; round picnic table and
benches (redwood finish), $125. Picnic table umbrella w/stand, $75;
chrome arched floor lamp, $40; walnut night stand, $25. Call 797-7690.
Oak dining room suite includes table
and four cane-back chairs with velour
seats and two matching arm chairs,
server w/marble inlaid top and glass
front with one shelf; china closet with
glass front and two glass chevles,
table leaf, pads, matching light and
two tablecloths and napkins. Asking
$1,500 or best offer. Call 266-9187,
leave message.
Queensize waterbed, $300; two Sanyo
color TVs, works good, asking $100.
A-Jay multi position home workout
gym, also converts to rowing machine, like new, $50. Colonial styled
oak entertainment center, open-faced
design with glass door,audio section,
TV up to 27 inches, like new, $200.
Call 837-6481.
Sakata composite color video monitor, model SC100, 12 inch, has input
for color and sound, hardly used, will
take best offer. Call 778-1468.
Purebredblack labrador retriever pup,
$400. Call 967-6122.
Many refinished old items, not cheap
but good. Also will refinish a piece
you may cherish. Call 797-9463.
Loveseatlsofabed, small plaid design,
tan and brown, sleeps one person, 6
years old, almost like new condition.
Call 266-0413.
Nintendo system wllight gun, one
game, $80. Games, $15 to $30. Call
967-2039.
Gold-yellow rotary wall phone, good
condition, $10. One set of Toyota
tires, price negotiable. Call 398-0932.
Drum set: includes four Slingerland
drums, one set of high hats, two
Ludwig cymbals and stool, $350 for
all; two 14-inch Camaro Rallywheels,
7 inches wide with center caps, $55
for both; Schwinn 24 inch wheel 10speed bicycle, male, good condition,
$70. Yamaha Ceramic White Gold 100
tennis racquetw/cover, $55. Two used
snowtires, mounted on wheels for

I

Items for Sale

Items for Sale

Vehicles for Sale

1982-1986 rear drive Olds Cutlass,
205-70R-14, $15 for both. Call4335711.
Flute, student model, $115. Call 3959494.

floppy disk drive, Memorex computer cleaning set, $175. Call 965-6744.

tan leather interior, garage kept, excellent condition, $7,500. Call 4810437.

Freezer, Norge 12 cubic feet upright,
lock on door, good condition, asking
$100. Hirsh workbench, 48" W x 20"
deep, two head-level shelves with sliding doors, two slide-in drawers, asking $45. Call 776-0178.
Medical alert - Percy's 2 model,
battery, necklace, transformer etc.
included, excellent cond., $300 or
best offer. Call 264-9553.
Infant changing table, "Jenny Lind",
like new, $35. Maple three-drawer
dresser with mirror, best offer. Call
770-1885.
AKC Cocker Spaniel puppies, black
and blacklbrown, male and female, all
shots and wormed, ready Sept. 8.
$175. Call (717) 427-8141.
Ultramodern crystal and chrome
chandelier, was $500 new, will sell for
$250 or best offer. Call 437-7038
after 5 p.m.
Lowery Coronation organ, full-size
keyboard, many presets and voices,
Lowery glide and golden harp, bench
has storage space, walnut finish, asking $1,500 or best offer. Call 2669187, leave message.
Waterbed, king size, custom ordered,
light wood, heating unit included.
Asking $375 or best offer. Call 4398769.
Modern coffee table, exc. cond., $50.
Call 284-4212 after 4 p.m.
Two bunk bedroom sets with dressers and desks. Good condition. Asking $400 each or $700 for both sets.
Call 395-5340.
Himalayan kitten, sealpoint female,
four months, pet Quality, championship lines, immunizations up to date.
CFA registration on proof of spaying.
$200. Call 966-5202 after 4:30 p.m.
12 Ft. Starcraft aluminum boat, Minn
Kota (65) electric motor, $400. Call
395-0194.

TV Stand wl2 doors and 2 shelves,
mediumwalnutfinish,16x23x29,$40.
Call 799-0915.
Commodore 64 computer, includes
Magnavox monitor, keyboard, single

Envircare air purifier for allergy sufferers, practically brand new, $150.
Call 965-6744.
Bicycles: men's 10 speed, $50. Women's 5 speed, $25. Exercise bicycle,
$25. Call 965-4782 after 4 p.m.
'82 to '85 Camaro noose and two
necessary adjoining bumpers. No
scratches or dents. Red. $50. call
434-6264.
Wurlitzer organ - dual keyboard,
built-in cassette recorder, excellent
condition. $450. Call 395-1462.

Vehicles for Sale
1985 BMW 318i, 5 spd, 4 dr, great
cond.,AC, PW, Sunroof, power locks,
68k miles, maroon color with offwhite interior. $6,900. Call 285-2544.
Pontiac Grand Am LE, apple red, V6,
air, auto, PS, PB, Tilt wheel, cruise, 2
dr, new tires, asking $6,900.
1990 Dodge Grand Caravan SE, exc.
condition, 24,935 miles, 5yr, 100,000
mile warranty, AC, AMIFM Cassette,
PS, PB, owner has company car,
$15,000. Call 770-9386.
1984 Buick blue two-door LeSabre,
vinyl top, loaded, exc. cond., one
owner, well cared for, plus perfect
running condo $2,100 or best offer.
Call 966-3827.
1985 Mercury Grand Marquis 2 door
sedan, low mileage, AMlFM, all power, cruise control, new battery, muffler, shocks and brakes, wire wheels,
$6,450. Call 435-6922 eves.
1987 Ford Escort, red, under 56,000
miles, 2 door, 4 speed, good gas
mileage, $2,100. Call 838-7918.
1979 Olds Omega, V6 engine, good
transportation, needs some body
work. Asking $375 or best offer. Call
437-2107.
MotorScooter, 1986 red Yamaha Riva
80 cc, windshield, storage compartment and helmet. Only Class 1 PS
license needed. Call 967-3436 after
8:30 p.m.
1986 4-door Pontiac Grand Am, gray,
clean, good condition, 4 cyl., automatic, four new tires, best offer. Call
966-4092.
1974 Corvette 4 speed, 250 hp, L82,
newtires, Hops, British racing green,

1980 Kawasaki 750 motorcycle, garage kept, excellent condition, brand
new inspection, comes with new Vetter helmet worth $200. Asking $11 00
or best offer. Call 439-8769.
1988 Chevy Z-24 V6 2.8 fuel injection, fully loaded, auto, PS, PB, AC,
AM/FM/Cassette, good condition,
asking $7,500. Call 837-9076.
1978 Chevy Malibu Classic 2 door,
V8, 305 engine, auto, PS, PB, AC, AMI
FM stereo, engine and transmission
have 60,000 miles, body 123,000,
painted in 1989, good condition, asking $1,250. Call 758-3958, 9 to 6.
1989 Camaro, RS, great cond., tee
tops, low mileage, call after 5 p.m.,
791-1069, best offer.
1991 Red Mercury Tracer, gray cloth
interior, 5 speed, AC, PS, PB, AMIFMI
Cassette, 13,000 miles, excellent condition, well maintained,
asking
$11,000.
1987 Pontiac Firebird Formula, 8 Cyl,
30,000 miles, T-roof, AT, AC, cruise,
tilt, newt ires, black, AMIFM/Cassette,
power windows, garage kept. Call
435-9749.
1985 Toyota Celica liftback, standard,
AMIFM/cassette and equalizer, AC,
sunroof, 90,000 miles, good condition, best offer. Call 366-7999.
1985 Honda Civic HB, AMIFM/cassette, 4 spd, AC, 88,000 miles, 2nd
owner, $3,000. Call 965-6138 after 5
p.m.
1989 Camaro, PS, PB, VB engine, ac,
power windows, loaded. Low mileage, asking $10.000. Like new. Call
562-8741.
1979 Corvette L82, auto, 26,000 original miles, silver w/black leather interior. Serious buyers only. Call 9654782 after 4 p.m.
1987 Caprice Classic LS Brougham,
only 26,000 miles, fully loaded VB, in
great condition, asking $7,900. Call
820-9095.
.
1983 Cadillac Seville - Garage kept,
mint condition. Not taken out in bad
weather. 46,000 miles, of which
10,000 miles in the last five years.
Silverlblack with blue velour interior.
Must see! $5,500. Call 433-1251.

I

Ready to sell: $95,000 or make an

ton Twp. Surrounded by rolling countryside. Five minutes from Neff's
laundry rm, Ig covered porch, 1 car Church off Route 873. Standard perc
detached garage,lg shed, home new- tested, no deed restrictions, $37,900.
Iy remodeled, mature trees, quiet
Call 433-7389 before 1 p.m. orafter5
neighborhood. Three min. to LVHC,8 p.m., anytime on weekends.
min. to TAH. Call 797-6203.
Modern twin, country-like setting in
Split in Palmer Iwp, original owner,
Macungie, 3 BR, 1-1/2 bath, carpeted
custom built, near schools, shopping,
throughout, central air, private drivemin. from Route 22, 3 BR. 1-112 way, close to schools, home approx.
baths, Lg LR, OR. eat-in kitchen, Ig 7 years old. Asking $99,000. Call
family room. laundry rm, full finished
966-2802.
basement w/workshop, garage, attic,
84.5 acres in Bally across from Lonpatio, barn shed. $144,500. Call 253gacres Dairy. 1000 foot frontage on
2452.
Route 100. Good location for subdivi=-Bev":":'::'er:"'Iy-H-i-IIs--w-OO-de-d-t-ra-nq-U-il-ity.
sion and development. $13,500 per
Prime location. Custom-built spacious acre. Call 966-3865.
bi-Ievel situated on beautiful land- 6128 Daniels st. - 3-4 BR country
scaped hillside lot. Four BR, 2-112
ranch on 112 acre landscaped lot. 2
baths, hardwood floors, all electric,
baths, 2 car attached garage, large
20 min from TAH, LVHC. Southern
finished basement. Large Florida
Lehigh School Dist.. $204,000.
room. many extras. Asking $142,000
Corner building lot in prestigious MiII- call 434-9897, leave message.
brook Farms, East Penn School Dis- Whitehall Peachtree townhouse, end
trict. Deedrestrictions apply. $60,000.
unit, cul-de-sac, 3 BR, 2-112 baths,
Call 395-5602 after 6 p.m.
central air, heat pump, central humidRow home near TAH completely re- ifier, modern kitchen, w/w carpeting,
modeled. New kitchen and bath,4BR,
newly remodeled. garage, widened
1-1/2 bath, new WIW carpeting, all driveway, 16x16 deck, asking
storm or replacement windows. off $104,000. Call 437-7191.
street parking, nice yard. $72,000.
Allentown - West End brick row
Call 437-4973.
home. Completely remodeled with
..;..La-rg-e-2-st....;.ory-.-3--BR-.-2-""':'112-:-:""ba-th:-c-oO:-o
maintenance-free
nd exterior. New bedin Macungie, East Penn School Dist.
rooms, roof and insulation. Five bedAC; dishwasher, washer/dryer, pool,
rooms, super low-cost heat and hot
tennis, parking. Beautiful condition.
water, near TAH. $94,900. Call 8214988.
$95,000, negotiable. Call 965-3899,
~Iv..:.:m;;.;e;;;.ss;;.;;a~ge;;.;..
_
Wanted

offer. Alton Park brick single, 2 BR,
Iarge LR , OR, new bath ,m. od kit'.,

1.3286 acre lot in Maple Valley Estates subdivision located in Washing-

Real Estate For Rent
2 or 3 BR apt. heat included, w/w
carpet, 2nd and 3rd floor, private entrance, available Aug. 1, N. Howard
St., $550/mo.
1 BR, 2nd floor, private entrance with
yard, West End location within walking distance to TAH. $475/month ineludes heat, HW, Electric, security
and references req'd. Available Sept
1. Call 433-6936.
Clearview Manor luxury townhouse,
3 BR, 2-112 baths, laundry rm wlfull
sizewash/dry, OR,eat-in kitchen,large
LR, heat pump w/air, close to LVHC,
$780 plus utilities, no pets. Call 3956272 after 5 p.m.
Luxuryapartment,3yearsold,washer/dryerineachapartment,niceneighborhood, swimming pool, Peachtree
Village, Whitehall, 15th street, 1-112
miles north of Rothrock. Call 7994182.
House for rent, south Allentown, 10
min. from hospital. 3 BR, yard and 2
car garage, sunporch. Call 791-1069
after 5 p.m.
LesavoyArmsLuxuryapartment,exclusive 22ndandAlien Streets in Allentown's west end. Large condominium style apartment with LR, OR, eatin kit,2 bdrms, 2 full baths on upper
level. Lower level with finished bdrm/
den, full bath, storage room, carport
incl. Call 778-2496.

Real Estate Forx Sale

Items for Sale

Female roommate to share 2 BR apt.

5 minfrom LVHC. Rent $285 plus half
utilities and sec. Includes WID, OW,
CAC, pool, pets okay, Need ASAP.
Call 791-2116, Iv. msg.
Childcare needed. Some evenings and
weekend, must be reliable and responsible. School-age child. South
Mountain area. Great job for college
student. References required. Call
797-1404 after 4 p.m.
Housemate wanted: mature female
looking for mature responsible person to share 3 year old house in
Laurys Station. Call 262-2590.

Services
Silk flower arrangements for all occasions. Call 398-0932.
Childcare - experienced teacher!
mother of two with a degree will watch
your child while you work. Creative
activities, meals, snacks, etc. Alburtis area. Call 965-5849.
Will tutor your child, kindergarten
through 6th grade, any subject. Certified elementary education major. Fees
negotiable. Call 432-8443, Iv. message.
Professional lawn care at reasonable
prices. Landscape, weed, fertilize new
or existing lawns, along with design
and layout of new beds. Free estimates, all work guaranteed, senior
citizen discounts. Call 965-2296.
Babysitter - Need a babysitter? Responsible 13-year-old will babysittoddlers 2 years and up. Maximum 2
children, available evenings and weekend. Call 437-6470.

-~--------------------------------------Marketplace Submission

The Marketplace
is provided
as a free
service to employees
of HEIITAH-LVHC,
and is published
in the first edition
of
CheckUp each month.
All submissions
must be on the attached form, and must include the empoyee's name, department
and a daytime
phone number.
Submissions
without this
information
will be discarded.
Only em-

0 Items for Sale 0 Vehicles for Sale
o Real Estate for Sale 0 For Rent 0 Wanted 0 Services
Check Category:

Copy (Please print or type):

ployees, volunteers or staff physicians
may submit Items for publication.
Marketplace
ads may only be run for
two consecutive
months and will not be
accepted for re-publication
until an additional two months have passed.
We reserve to reject, revise or edit submissions
and publication
does not constitute
an endorsement
of product or service.
Send submissions
to Public Relations,
1243 S. Cedar Crest Blvd., Attn: Marketplace.
Deadline
for the July Marketplace
is
June 30.

Home Phone (will appear in ad)
Submitted by:
Department,

_
_
DAYTIME phone __

l

DEPARTMENT STORES

If You Have Been Trying To Do It All,
Here's What To Do Next. ..

JOIN HESS'S And WOMANCARE Of
The Allentown Hospital-Lehigh Valley Hospital Center
On

OCTOBER, 3, 4 & 5, 1991
For Special Makeovers, Free Gifts and an
Important Presentation on the Facts about Breast Cancer

HESS'S HAMILTON MALL
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3,
11a.m. to 2 p.m.; 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4,
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5,
11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

WomanCare
A Program of The Allentown Hospital Lehigh Valley Hospital Center

The Health Resource For Women Of All Ages

